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DATES TO RE'\1 E\'IBER:

m~

first day on the job.
this is how I remember· it.

:\ew title, but same main aim: to publish
~om· immigr·ation memories and histories;
~·ou, who saw the department(s) in action.
This is ~our networ·k. Please continue
sending in ~om· lette1·s, opinions and
stol'ies.
In the last issue, you saw ex-editor· CarTie
HuntH claiming that shl' was running out
of steam after putting out 12 issues of the
Bulletin (now Backspace).

CIHS Directors meet in Ottawa:

Don't

\Jar.
.--\pr.
\lay
June

The \\Ork was hea\) and she J)erformed

21. 1996
18. 1996

16. 1996
20. 1996

1996 AG\1 in Otta\\a:

Sept. 1996

MemoJ!' is
selective;
memoQ· is
faul~. But

~·ou

belie"·e it.

bl'illiantl~. Her jumbo editorial footsteps
will be difficult to fill.

But Carrie continues to have a great head
of steam for her bus~ Citizenship and
Immigration minister's office position.
Thank goodness, she continues as a
member· of our executiw so that she can
pick the new editor clean on ~·om· behalf.
Good luck. Canie. and THAl'lo:KS.

\1a~ 1965: it was the best of times. At 25,
''ith the ink on my degree sca1·cel~ dQ·
and newl~, married. I had been selected to
be a Fo1·eign Service officer in the
Department of Citizenship and
Immigration.

It was a wa1·m, sunny day when l1·eporied
to the Bom·que Building. In the ele,·ator I
met the other three b1·and new trainee
officers, To\ e Bording, Bonnie Beare and
Ga.vle Ke~es. We immediate!~· became
fast friends and dm·ing the hectic training
year that followed spent a lot of time
together. I was the onl~· male and
surrounded as I was by four gorgeous
women, it was only natural that someone
would remark on m~· "harem." The term
stuck.

In the spring of 1966, we were posted.
Gayle went to London, Bonnie to
Liw1·pool, Tow to Copenhagen. lllona
and I to New Dehli. We kept in touch, but
not until 1979 did we again find ourselves
within relatiw proximi~· of one another.
Gayle and her husband. now Sir John
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following the death of his gmndfather,
had returned to England with theii· two
young sons after ha;-ing spent seyen ~ea1-s
in \'lont•·eal. The Robinsons' mano•·
house at Cranfo1·d, '\ortbhampshire,
could, Gayle assm·ed us. accomodate a
la•·ge group and we were all inYited f01·
Easter.
Toye came from Ge•·man~. Bonnie. he•·
husband John Dickenson, an English
academic, and their two daughters,
came down from Liwrpool. \Ye, now
numbering four with the addition of two
sons bon• during om· Swiss sojoun1,
came from Stockholm. Thus was born the
"Hm·em Reunion," also known as the
"Cranfo1·d Easter Expe•·ience." It was a
great success. We had always liked one
aoothe.-: fortuna tel~. our spouses and
kids also liked one another.
Gayle and John haw generous!~ •·epeated
their offer to spend Easter at Cranford
every year since and this annual e\·ent
has become an important and chel"ished
part of our li\ es. At EastH, we go to
Cmnfo1·d. Traditions haw grown up
ow•· the ~·ears. We attend the local
steeplechase and 'is it the local pub: we
haw a treasure hunt and an e\ening of
skits and recitations. There is alwa~·s a
photo of me with my female colleagues
and one of John, John and lllona, the
"camp followei'S." Last year was the
seventeenth annual "EasteJ" Expe•·ience"
and the thirtieth ani\ ersm·y of the
"Ha•·em."
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BE\OIT,
Winds01·,
Ont.,
December
2I. 199S

ALBERT MORI'\: Quebec City,
Janua~ 13, 1996
FLOYD TlFTS: Bowamille, Ont..
Decembe•· 29, 199S
If~·ou haw any pe1·sonal news, please send
it to the editor for the next issue.

HO\Y I BECA:\tE .--\.

:\1£\tBER OF THE
BA \'LISS FA,HLY
b~

Leonard C. Godda•·d

I am now 92
and counting.
He•·e is the
sto~· of how I
manied into
tht' Ba~ !iss
famiJ~·. It COWl'S
ow•· 200 :\'ears.
John Hen~· Ba~·liss, born in Birmingham,
England, joined the 82nd •·egiment of the
British army at the age of 19. Sent to
Halifax in 1749, he took part in the Battle
of the Plains of Abmham and became a
se•·geant.

DECEASED
We regretfull)' inform ~ou
rega•·ding the death of the following
•·etired ex-Immigration office•·s:

In 1793 he was returned to Halifax and
opted to sta~ in Canada. John Ba~ !iss
accepted the offer of 400 acres of farm
land in Pictou County·, N.S., where he
de,eloped the land and built a large
house. He married a neighbour. Florence
Elizabeth Gillis, of ll'ish background,
whose famiiJ had come to Canada in 1775.
Years later, the Lewis famil~ of
Bi•·mingham, England, was forced
through cil·cumstances to send two of their

Q

daughters, Florence elewn and Ada
eight, to Canada thJ"Ough the Dr.
Bernardo scheme. They arriwd in
Halifax in \1a~ 1895 together with sixty
other children. A local p•·o,incial '\1PP
gaw the girls tempo•·al')l'esidenct', while
the thi~·-five boys we•·e sent to TI'Uro.
1\oya Scotians interested in adopting
children came to Halifax. Florenre and
Ada Lewis were selected by MPP Fred
\1un·a~ and his wife oLhondale. The
girls \WJ'e well looked afte•·, went to the
PQ·sbeterian chm·ch and attended school
•·egularil~ to g•·ade seven.
At age twenty·, Florence met and man·ied
.John Hem')· Ba~'liss, a great grandson of
the original Bayliss. Thei•· second
daughte•·· Christina Elizabeth Bayliss,
became my fiancee in 1944, and we were
man·ied in Windso•· the next yeal'.
M~- mother-in-law, Florence Bayliss,
decided in 1963 to sell her 385 acre farm
and mo\e to us in Toronto. Howe\er, the
sale of her farm was complicated as the
land was still considered British Crown
Land and could not be sold. Onl~ after
the pi'OYincial gowmment filed a request
with the B•·itish gowmment could the sale
be completed in 1966.

Flo•·ence
87.

Ba~·liss

died in 1971 at the age of

.\10DEL AN:\VAL
PERF0.\·1ANCE
APPRAISALS

"His leadership is outstanding except for
the lack of ability to get along with his
colleagues."
"He does not have any mental traits."
"Open to suggestions but new•· follows
them."
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";\ever makes the same mistake rn·ice but
seems to haw madt" them all at onct"."
"In any change in policy 01· p1·ocedm·t", he
can be relied upon to p1·oduce the
imp1·obable hypothetical situation in
which the polic~ will not wo1·k."

"An agg1·essive ~-oung officer destined to
go through life pushing his wa~· through
doors marked 'Pull'."
Lntil called upon to write this officer's
pe1formance e\·aluation, I had not realized
that he had been posted elsewhere for the
last six months."

"Is stable under pressm·e and is not
influenced b)' supel"iors."
"'1 aintains good ,·elations

unilaterall~."

"Tends to create the impression of
unposith·e peJ"Sonalit)· th1·ough needless
and undiscunin~ ~entility and
softspokeness."
"Of a\t"rage intt"lligenct" except fn1· lack
of judgement on one occasion in
at1empting to captm·e a ,·attlesnake. for
which he was hospitalized."
"Sometimes gives the impression that she
is not the best listener or that the
supen·isor's explanations last too long."
"On inconsequential matters his
judgement is not alwa~·s well weighed but
on a majo1· matter I be line he would
make a moderate well-thought-out
decision."
"The best pmof of his good _judgement
comes from thE' fact that I, as his
supei·yisor, wa~ awarded a mHitol"ious
sen ice awa1·d."
"FluE.'ncy was his main difficult)."
"It is ha~·d to distinguish his easy-going
manner from letha1·~."

The fi1·st immigr·ation agents OYer·seas
followE.'d the passing of the first
Immigration Act of 1869. The~
1·epresE.'nted Canada's fi1·st foreign sen·ice
assignments.

35 YEARS OF ~USSPENT
LIFE IN GOVERN"\c'IEJ\T
SERVICE- PART 7:
STl.TTGART
B) AI Troy

But I should have remembered the old
adage, "never believe anything you hear
and on I~- half of what ~-ou see." My
backdoor infm·mation did not prow to be
,·eJiable. Stut1ga11 was closed a year late!'.
In the meantime, the depa1·tment
auth01·ized a house hunt, so Bett)· and I
flew from Dublin to Frankfurt Yia
Brussels. \Ve had a four hour wait for a
35 minute Lufthansa flight to Stuttgart.
'\todern trawl is something else, isn't it?
We looked at sewr·al pr·oper1ies including
the apartment occupied by \"ic 1\•leilus, the
current officer-in-charge, who was
retuming to Canada for r·etirement. As
the MacDougals had alread~ opted for a
house, we took the Meilus apm·tment,
which turned out to be a wise choice.
On the wa~· back to Belfast, we managed a
few days with our daughte1· and he1· family
in Pal'is,

In the autumn
of 1977. I was
advised that
m~ next
posting would
be in
Stuttgar·t,
West
GE'rman~.

"Has a tendenq towards picturesque
st)·les. The rating office1· has eW11·
confidence that his writing will eYolw
towards the neutral, colourless st)·Je,
which, for· bette1· or for worse, is the
Foreign Service no1·m."

Ron MacDougall had been appointed
officer-in-charge. I was doubly pleased;
first!~. to be getting out of Belfast with a
whole skin after thn~e Yery· uncomfortable yem·s: and secondly. I looked
forward to working with Ron, who had
been m~· officer-in-cha1·ge at m~- fi1·st
posting to Belfast back in 1955.

was
unofficially ad,ised that Stuttgai1,
responsiblE' for southern GE.'rman~·. would
be upgraded to a consulate general and
that the new officer-in-charge would be
p1·omoted to consul gene1·al. !\1) position
would be consul (Immigration).

The rest of 1977 and the winteJ" of 1978 in
Belfast \vei·e spent on moving estimates,
taking German lessons, aiTanging two
weeks Canadian training and pu1·chasing
Vic \1eilus' Opel Rekord.
Despite all the pl'Oblems, we left 1! ~ l..l".MT
April 28, 1978 and drove our Volkswagen
camper to my daughter in Pads for
sto1·age. We then flew via Air Canada to
Toronto for· a week, where I briefed Stan
'\oble, who was to take over Belfast in
June. I spent a further· week at Ottawa
HQ and was supposed to haw two weeks
home leave.
But this was cut down to one week as I had
to 1·etum \'ia Paris to Stuttgart. mo,·e into
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the apartment, unpack as much as
possible and be in Passau near the
German-Czech border to start language
fl·aining beginning of June.
This Goethe Institute course was
supposed to include classroom instruction
plus li\ing with a German famil~· fo1·
p•·actical experience. Howe,·er, we we•·e
so late registering for the cmn·se that no
German families within a 50 km radious
was available. So we opted to live in our
campe1· at the Passau '1unicipal campsite
situated on the top of a fair-sized
mountain OYedooking Passau at the
confluence of three dYers, the I>auu•be,
Inn and liz.
The Yiew was great. but the site was
ext1·emel~ difficult to get to because of the
roadwaJ's 20°/., incline. The wind seemed
to blow all the time and we had om· sha1·e
of •·ain showe1·s. The1·e was no restam·ant
and onl~ w·~· basic facilities. As the
Volkwagen did not offe•· enough f•·ee
space or homework and study, we set up
shop at one end of the camp washmnm.
Classes started at 8:30 am with an hom·
fm· lunch. The uncle of one of the staff
had a •·estaurant downtown, whe•·e we ate
most of our midda)· meals. He always
1·esened space fur om· grnup and
pn·pared all so11:s of interesting dishes.
We were about 20 in the class, all at the
idiot stage of learning Ge•·man - '\ew
Zealanders, Ame1·icans, .Japanese,
Africans, a Pole, a Russian, Be~ and 1.
\\;e could not manage the two Japanese
names, so 1 named them Yamaha and
Suzuki, which stuck even \\ith the
instructors. The two young men did not
mind and were g1·eat com pan~.
I had long settled on leaming kitchen
German (Kiiche Deutsch) that would
enable me to function. But mJ wife, a
former schoolteachei", was determined to
learn to speak corrctl~·. The prnblem was
that by the time she had formed a
sentence in her mind and then translated
it gramaticall~ con·ect for a German, the
object of her attentinn was probably
10km down the road.

PAGFif.

\1~·

method was much simpler. I would
chose a noun or pronoun, add a German
\ erb at the end of the sentence. completely
ignoring such things as tenses. I got on
fine. Baden-Wiirtenburgers seemed
pleased that we made an effort, if we put
- i n a lot of" Bitte" and "Danke."
(Con't on p. 5 . "35 Years")

Emironment. She will be dealing in large
part \\ith CIC's difficult downsizing and
"renewal." She states that "I believe in
flat organizations." I ed: flat or flattened?!
Peter Harde1· spoke of leaving CIC after
eight yea1·s for Treasury, feeling that the
department is now better able tn meet
challenges.
A look is alsn taken at CIC's three case
processing centres (CPCs). In November
1995 they became pa1·t of the
I>epa11:mental Delive1·y Network Branch.

1'1\'IIGRATIO:\ l\OTES

The fall issue of PAFSO's !Professional
Association of Foreign Sen ice Officers)
magazine Bout de Papier, mi. 12, :\ir. 3,
was de,·oted tn immigration histor~· plus
an inten·iew with the (now defunct)
minister of immig1·ation, Sergio Marchi.
Then I>'\ 1 (now Secreta~· of the Treasu~
Board) Peter Harder and AI>'\1 Raphael
Girard, who haYe spoken at our annual
general meetings, were inte1·viewed on the
organization of the depm·tment and its
p1·og•·ammes.
CIHS membe•· Bob Shalka, ex-Bulletin
editor and currently· in Kie\·, who worked
in Bangkok in the 1970s, wrote here of his
experiences \\ith the Indo-Chinese
mowment. Another actiw CIHS member.
!\'like ''lalo~, is quoted about his
experiences as pa11: of the team dealing
with the Lgandan Asian exodus to
Canada.
Copies available (price $4.50) from
PAFSO, Suite 412,47 Clarence Street.
Ottawa, KIN 9K1, tel: (613) 241-1391.
The Decembe1· issue of Citizenship and
Immigration's (CIC) depa11mental
magazine Eureka inti'Oduced readers to
the new DM Janice Cochrane. Originally
a lawyer with Justice, she became ADM in

CPC Yegreville opened fo•· business in
Apl·il1994 and has a workforce of 180.
The first ~·ear had some sta11:-up problems.
CPC J\1ississaugua suceeded in 1994 to the
1991-founded Special Sen·ices CPC fo1·
Ontario. It deals with sponso1· cases from
immediate relatives. Finally, CPC Sydney
has been in opemtion fo•· 12 years and
deals main!~· with citizenship recn1·ds.
Brian Coleman, a case management
branch employee at NHQ, has compiled a
354-page immigration history· chi'Onnlogy
spanning the ~·ears 1000-1949 and a 90page document entitled Pioneers of the
Canadian Immigration Sen·ice.

FR0\1 '1Y BOOKSHELF
By George Bonavia

han Head and
Pierre Trudeau, The
Canadian J·Vay:
Shaping Canada's
Foreign Policy, 19681984, \1cCielland & Stewart, Toronto,
1955. 361 pages. $29.99 hardco\er.
In the years 1968-1984, Canada moved
into a new pha!le on the world stage. The
Liberal gowrnment under Prime Minister·
Tmdeau decided to use Canada's
potential as an "effective" diplomatic
powe1·. han Head, a forme•· law
professor, worked as Trudeau's I"ighthand man.
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The Canadian JFay is a frank account of
successes and failm·es and the problems
t>ncountered. It provides a fascinating
insiders' view of the dewlopment of
Canada's foreign policy.

The opening chapte1· explains the
goYenment's position in 1968. The other
subject chapters deal, for instance, with
sowreigni)· challenges in the North.
justice in the Third World, and links with
China and the SoYiet rnion.
l'nited 1\;ations High Commissioner for
Refugees. 11ze State t?{the Jl ·orltr~
Refugees: In Search !?(Solutions. Oxford
Lniwt·sii) Pt·ess, Don !\1ills. Ont. 1995.
265 pages. $23.95 paper.
The numbe1· of people uprooted by war
and prosecution inueases dail~ . Relil'f
agencies struggll' to keep pacl' with each
new dl'mand. Go\:l'mments are becoming
reluctant to offer refuge to these victims.
\\'hat can be done to •·esolw the global
1·efugee problem? This is thl' question
posed by this book ..
The 1·eviewer is not inclined to see an
answel'.

'\qmher !)

o1· totall) ignore )'OU because )'OU wen.•
insulting his language, e\en though you
had the best of intentions.
In earl~· July we were back in Stuttga11.
The \1acDougalls wet·e living in the Gt·af
Zepplin Hotel and looking fo1· a house, but
with WQ little luck. The~ finall~ got wind
of a nice house that was being renovated
b~ the owner, who was interested in
leasing.
Stuttgart was a wt·y pleasant place to liw.
It was t)·pical of large industrial Ge•·man
cities that had been hea\il) bombl'd
dul'ing \\'\\' II and been 1·ebuilt.
\1ercedes Benz was the leading emplo~u
followed b)' the electmnic Bosch Co1·p.
They emplo~·ed thousands of foreign
wo1·kers on theii· production lines,
especially Tm·ks. G•·eeks, Italians,
Yugoslavs and Portugese, who lived
main I~ in the older parts of the ci~·.
Some of these "guest wo1·kers"
(Gastarbeiter) had been German residents
sincf' the late 1940s because of the gr·aw
sh011age of Gi't·man w01·kers dul' to
Gl"rman war casualtil's 01· Gi't·man
soldii'I'S I'l'maining in thl' lSSR as POWs
and because of the strong dl'mands mad!'
by the massh I' programmes of housing
and industrial rebuilding.

P,\GF , [

diplomatic pt·ocl'ss, but it took agl's to gl't
our refund chl'qUI'S.

Once a
month WI'
dt·ove to
Badl'nSolingl'n
to stock
up on
gt·ocl'ril's. In spitl' of our good intentions
to rl'tum with only thl' basic necl'ssities, it
always ended up that om· campi'I' was
loadl'd with items we reall~· didn't nel'd.
But after six yeai'S lhing ab1·oad, we could
simp!~· not rl'sist Spl'nding money in a
Canadian supe1·market.
Thl' worst part of thl'se shopping trips was
canying thl' groceril's into om· apartment.
The apartment house was built into the
side of a mountain and had 88 steps from
thl' pa1·king lot to our door. Aftl'r six or
st>vl'n trips up thesl' stairs, one bl'gan to
I'l'gi'I't the visit to Baden. !\1ind )·ou. WI'
WI'I'I' dumb enough to repeat thl' wholl'
process again thl' next month.
Almost eve1~· Sunda~ WI' would dJ'i,·e to
thl' Black Forest and find a little
1·estaurant 01·
inn for a
wondetfull~

"35 )'ears", cont'd fr. p.3

They seemed to
suffer from a
complex that no one
in the wm·ld would
ew•· want to spl'ak
German because of the excesses of the
Hitll'r regime.
If~ ou t1·ied this simplistic speech system
with a Ft·enchman, he would eat you aliw

Besides thi'SI' di\ I'I'SI' nationalities. thue
wl'rl' approximately 30,000 LS sen·icemen
stationl'd on two hug!' bases. One ,·arely
saw thl' Ami'I'icans as the~· tl'nded to livl'
and shop in their base facilities. whl'rl'
goods cost about half of Gi'rman goods.
At thl' time, the Gi'rman equivalent of our
GST was 12'%.
WI' \Wrl' not allowed to use the LS
facilities. But we had a pass enabling us to
shop at the Frl'nch base in Tiibingen. Thl'
Canadian base in Badl'n-Solingen was also
a\·ailable, wher·l' WI' purchasl'd dut)·-frel'
gasoline, spirits and tobacco. WI' could
procure thesl' goods through the German

expensiw but
ml'morable
meal.

Rumours began to circulate that Stuttgart
might be closed as a result of the Trudl'au
I'Conomy d1i"·"· Yl's, dear children, cutbacks operated in 1978 as well as in the
1990s. WI' tried to verify thl' rumour, but
Bonn replil'd not to worry: the
ambassador was fighting thl' threat tooth
and nail.
By thl' end of August or 1'a1·ly Septl'mbi'I\
we were officially informl'd that Stuttgart
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was to be closed in December 1978. The
so-called fight for om· sah ation prowd to
be smoke and mirro•·s. When P.E.T. said
"jump," our man in Bonn asked "ho\\
high?"

want it, so I contacted Bosch. The answe-r
was, "\\ e sell telephone equipment. not
buy it. If ~·ou want to get 1id of it, we will
•·emove it free of charge." Guess where
the phone- system went.

As a result, the \tacDougalls did not
mow into their new house and spent theil·
entil-e time at the post living in the hotel.
Their furniture ended up in Bonn. But
the Canadian goye•·nment was stuck fo•· a
huge sum for new I~·- installed electrical
fittings, which we1·e the tenant's not the
landlord's responsibili~. I seem to
•·emember that the supplier took them
back at a 50'~'" discount.

In the end, we also had to pa~· for
decorating the th1-ee staff quarters. But
the office landlord did not insist on a new
paint job, accepting instead the three
months rent for breaking the lease as
sufficient financial pe-nal~·.

The ,'\·JacDou~alls left in late October o•·
early !'liowmbeJ". and Bob Shalka was
soon the•·eafter sent to Bangkok.
I was left to shut down the post, spending
the best part of three weeks sh1·e<Iding
hund•·eds ofimmig•·ation and
administration files. Paris sent AI
1\asrallah of the administration section to
dispose of the office fumitm·e and
equipment as well as the contents of two
CJ'Own-fumished apartments.
Tr)·ing to dispose of second-hand goods in
December was a tough job. Onl~ three
la•·ge fim1s in the a•·ea dealt with these
things, two of which weren't even
intereste-d in looking at them.
A representative fi'Om the last fim1
appeared and began going through the
consulate •·oom b~· room. He made an
offe•· for each item, noted it in a notebook
and placed a sticke•· on each item.
Nasrallah thought his offer far too low
and said so. The rep quite- deliberatelY
snapped closed his notebook and said that
was his offe1·, take it or Ieaw it. Do I
can·} on o•·Ieave?
The dealer carried on. \\hen finished,
he toted up the figures. wrote a cheque on
the spot and said his men would be there
the- following rooming to remoYe his
pm·chases.
\\ e also possessed a WI~ expensh e interoffice telephone s~·stem, which had been
bought from Robe11 Bosch Gmbh a
couple of :rears pre,·ious)·· Bonn didn't

Be~ and I had brought our own
fumiture with us, so ont)· wardi'Obes and
electl'ical appliances belonged to the
Crown. The removal company Schenkers
was hi•·ed to pack and ship out household
fumiture on Janua1~· 2, 1979.

Om· daughte•· and famil~· came to
Stuttgart to spend Christmas with us and
it was most enjoyable. The Germans
make a big thing out of Ch•·istmas and
have a special Christmas ma•·ket in the
square outside the Ci~· Hall.
'1~

daughte•·'s family returned to Pa•·is on
~ew \·ears Da~ driving our Opel, while
we kept the camper to load with things we
would need on an·ival at om· new posting.
\\ e mowd into the Graf Zepplin Hotel for
a week and finally left Stuttgart in midJanua•~· 1979. We deeply regretted
leaYing Germany as we had thoroughly
enjoyed our six months sta) there.
I had expected to finish m) tiEr.-•
sen·ice in The Hague in the summer of
1980. But due to the sudden closing of
Stuttga11, this posting was not ~'et
available. So I was given the option of
being temporarily warehoused in the LK
or •·e-turning to Canada. I chose the
former, which pro,·ed to be a temporaD
posting in Bii·mingham.
After stopping in Paris for a few days, we
finall_y arrived in Birmingham around
JanuaD 17th. Brian D•v111'y had booked us
into the- Holida~· Inn, which turned out to
be our home fo1· the next fiv-·e months.
''~ m·e of that next time.

P\GE

4:,

THE
PRESIDE:\T'S \IESSAGE
Dear membe•·s,
As )'OU can see, we ha,·e given the old
Bulletin a new look and a new name - .iust
in time fo•· my fi•·st presidential message!
I cannot emphasize enough the
importance of this newsletter for keeping
in contact with our network of members.
With a membet·ship that also includes so
man)· membe•·s of CIC, our little
publication has a cross-Canada and even
world-wide distribution.
Fo•· those inte1-ested in becoming
members, a list of our CIHS exective has
been included with this issue. Just contact
one of us for details.
A num be-1· of Ottawa social ev·ents are
planned for this spring. As last ~·ear. they
include a joint CIHS/PAFSO cocktail and
a later dinner fo1· CIHS membe-t·s.
I urge our readers to come- out to these
events. They are a great wa)· to meet old
friends and acquaintances and to meet
new ones. Look for more details in this
issue and the next.
Our editor is on the lookout for ne"
material and new contributors. If \OU
have an interesting stm~ to tell ab~ut
Canadian immigration histo~· or a
personal story of )·our own role in this
whole process,we would be delighte-d to
hear from you.
(continued on the next page)
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Our mailing address is right at the top of
Backspace's first page.

PRESIDE:\T'S \1ESSAGE
CO:\T'D

Please take up this im-itation to attend the
upcoming Ottawa social events 01· an
executive meetings. \\'e are mm·ing our
meetings to the Journal Tom· on Kent
Street in Ottawa, where the department is
moying to as well. You are welcome there.

Rand.' On. President

1l1is ,-ideo lasts over an hour and cons1sts of
mtef\ 1ev\s \\lth seYen persons_ \\ ho l;ne\\
Viggi and worked \\·1th her
AI Tro~ starts off ~Aith a short rundmv11 of
the mam points of her career. Brought up 1n
a Damsh pastor's famil\. \'1gg1 went to the
LS to study and came to Canada Because of
her skill Ill languages. she started as an
Immigration translator i-n \Jontreal. \\orked
111 placement and became an FSO 111 J 960
She \vas stationed 111 manv posts 111
Skandana\la. the Balkans and GlasgO\\ As
an FS03. she became Canadian Consul
General :n GlasgO\\ She also became the
first female president of PAFSO

CIHS VIDEO HISTORY:
VIGGI RI:\'G
Pet·haps in some wa~·, Backspace can
assist 111 keep1ng a communitY mformed
about 1tself and the subject of nmmgratwn

Oa\id Bullock and h1s \Vife. \\ho were close
fnends and administered her affa;rs at the
end. recall common Ottawa and
Skandanavian expenences

/\s you kncm. there IS a good deal of mterest
111 Canada m the subject of nnm;gratlon.
both negative and positive. Sto•·ies on
immig•·ation matters appem· almost ew1~
da~ in the papers or on TY news.

What is most stl'iking to me is the lew! of
pride immig1·ation people haw, and have
had, in the work they haw done.
Immigration has g•·eatly influenced this
count•~ and people who han assisted in
this process are justifiabl.' proud of thei•·
accomplishments.
The role of our CIHS society is to help to
keep this pride alive and ansure that
others in our countQ· are aware of the
impact that immigration has had on
Canada's histoJ',\·.
Once again, I extend a welcoming hand io
old and new members. I am always
interested in hearing from members. so
please pass along your ,-iews.

WilfGreaves. who knew V1gg1. speaks h1gly
of her 111 the \ldeo as does Ian ll10mpson.
who worked \\ith her 111 Yugoslavia JI.
Prevost remembers teachmg \'iggi French
and her loyal fnendsh1p to the end

Through 1\1rs Bullock. she became Ill\ olved
after retirement in settmg up administrative
structures for the Canadian Ski \larathon
and Opera Lyra
From time to time, CIHS has arranged an
oral \·ideo histo~· of some of its members.
The last one concerned Edna Whmney. nO\\
over 90 and retired in Ottawa. Edna had had
a grand career m Immigration oYer many
years. havmg been a \Vren officer in \Vorld
War II.

Joe B1ssett, who was her overlord O\erseas
and 1n Ottawa. recails her sense of dut\ and
recmmts skilled stones about her career
The \'ideo should shortly be avallaable
through CJHS
TI1ese videos have been made Vvlth financial
support from CIC

The usual fom1at is to inteJY1ew the subject
and then intef\le\\ others who have know11
hun or her.
In the case of \'1ggJ Rmg. unfortunate!\. only
the later was possible as she died last year
before the \1deo could be made.

Rumour has it that that Roger St \'incent.
whose Uganda experiences CIHS published.
is working on his autobiograph~· no''

The Society has been issued ~etters patent under the Canada Corporations Act, and
is qua~ified as a registered charity under the Income Tax Act.
When items in the
C.I.H.S. BACKSPACE S.H.I.C. are attributed by name or initia~s, the views
e~ressed are those of the authors.
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MEMBERSHIP/ RENEWAL
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
(PLEASE :\OTE THAT OlR '\1E'\IBERSHIP YEAR Rl'\S FR0'\1 MAY 1 TO APRIL 30

Please enter renew mY membershrp m the Canadran lmmrgratron Hrstoncal SocietY or note my new address

______ [PLEASE PRI0:T) ADDRESS __ ----------------------------CHA:\GE OF ADDRESS 0:\LY I ]

FEE E:\CLOSED

Lrl" - I 00.00 [ ]

or

PLE-\SE SE'\D THIS FOR\! \\TO! YOLR CHFQLE TO

.-\nnual - I 0_00 [ ]

The Treasurer
The Canadian lmmrgranon Hrstorrcal Socret\
P 0 Box 9:'02, Station T
Otta\va_ Ontano K I G 3\"2

I 996 CJHS BOARD OF DIRECTORS

~·

-J~~~~~iiN~~~~·~·~M~~-

c BEST
Berbard BRODIE
Willram BLRTO:\
AW.H. CHEFFJ'\S
James CROSS
L-\_W_ GCN!\
C E. HlJ'\TER
R. KEYSERLI'\GK
I.C J\1cDO'\ALD
RORR
William SI'\CLAIR
Bnan SPRI'\GG.-\ Y
J.-\ TROY
George VAR'\AI

Otta\\a
Ott a\\ a
hanata
Wrnmpeg
\ ·rctona
Almonte
Orleans
Ottawa
Toronto
Otta\\-a
Halifax
Orleans
Glouchester
Vancouver

(613)
(613)
(613)
(20-l)
(60--1-)
(613)
(6 I 3)
(613)
(--1-16)
(613)
(902)

739-062-l
7-!5-8:'88
'\92-!U:'--183 7-6 I 79
72J---I-'i72
2:"6-1033
837---l-68'i
23--1--10 j 5
--1-8!-6033
742-7:'52
--1-79-7--1-70

(613) 830-073 7
(604) 325-971--1-

@
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APPENDIX

"A"

The Canadian Immigration Historical Society
La Societe Historique De L.:lmmigration Canadienne
C.P. I P.O. Box 9502, Station T, Ottavva, Ontario, K1G 3V2

(613l 733-1074

March 22,1996
MEMO

FROM

THE

TREASURER.

On January_l9th I sent a special letter to some 33 of our members
reminding them that they were in arrears with their $10.00 annual
subscription to the Society. I also reminded them that it cost aprox.
$2.00 to print and mail each issue of the BULLETIN which we sent out
at least three times a year and occasionally four issues.
We had a positive reply from 15 members who paid their 1995/96 sub
and their 1996/97 as well and we sincerely thank each member for their
response.We also had one resignation from one member now living permanently in Europe and we are in the process of transferring the Pier 21
Society in Halifax over to a Special membership.I also pointed out that
I hoped the non-payment of dues was simply an oversight and not indicating a desire to give up their membership in the Society.
A check of our member index cards show that we have a total of 88
LIFE members and 89 ANNUAL members and it would be a terrific blow to
the Society if the remaining delinquent members dropped out of our group
and would not bode well for the very survival of the Society.You can readily see that losing 16 out of a total of 89 is pretty severe.
the
I would therefore ask each of those members who have a (5) after~name
in their address to please consider sending us a cheque for $20.00 which
will cover last years sub as well as for the coming year and making them
fully paid up members in good standing until April 30,1997~we are sending
each of you the latest copy of the BULLETIN but this will be the last you
will receive as we simply cannot afford the expense of sending our publication if you do not renew your present membership. If you have definitely made up your mind that you do not wish to remain a member we would
appreciate a note advising us of this fact.In that way we wont continue
to live in hope that you will be remaining with us.
In closing I would remind the remainder of the ANNUAL membership
group that the new financial year for 1996/97 commences May 1,1996 and
we would appreciate receiving your subscriptions as soon as convenient.
The number in brackets after your name in your address as well as the
date on your present membership card indicates the date of your membership expiry.
I trust you all survived the rather harsh winter we had and_to remind
you that soon you shallbe mowing grass rather than shovelling snow. Its
always one thing or the other isnt it? Take care.

A~~er

